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What makes a good Cultural 
Education Partnership structure?

Cultural Education Partnerships (CEPs) 
need a structure that is fit for purpose 
and effective for partners. The 
structure should be appropriate for:

• Who is in the CEP, including 
different sectors, different 
perspectives and outlooks, 
and the degree of existing 
collaboration and trust;

• The CEP’s ability and capacity to 
service, lead and maintain itself;

• What the CEP wants to do 
and where it wants to focus, 
potentially including particular 
sub-groups for themes or 
localities;

• The networks, partnerships and 
alliances that already exist and  
that are relevant to the CEP;

• How partners can and need  
to meet and communicate;

• The likely need to have one/more 
lead or host partner and/or fund-
holder partners;

• The need for leadership  
and chairing.

A CEP’s structure is likely to need  
to evolve as the CEP does. 

The different structures adopted  
by CEPs include:

The simplest structure is made up of  
a group of CEP partners, generally  
with one partner who leads, or agrees 
to hold funds. This is the structure  
that CEPs typically start with, other  
than in cases where the CEP is formed 
or ‘hosted’ within an existing group.  
In some cases, CEPs have started like 
this, developed other structures, and 
then returned to this simpler, more 
focused format.

Works well for: 

• Initial CEP partnerships; 

• Tightly-focused groups  
of like minded partners.

Challenges and limitations: 

• If the group membership becomes 
larger, particularly if the perspective 
of its members also becomes very 
diverse and divergent, a single 
group may become less effective.

Partnership group 

In this structure, the central partnership 
group is often a governing or steering 
group for the CEP, and the wider 
network is more of a practice-sharing 
and connection-building network.

Works well for: 

• Balancing the different needs of 
aligning organisational strategies 
through the CEP and sharing 
practice and connections through 
the network; 

• Managing varying levels of 
commitment to attend that 
partners can sustain – i.e. more 
permanent attendance at a steering 
group and occasional attendance 
at the network.

Challenges and limitations: 

• Potential risk of a feeling of ‘them 
and us’ between the groups; 

• Maintenance requirement for 
operating both groups and 
handling communication and 
responsibilities between them; 

• Need for both groups to retain 
purpose and focus.

Partnership group & 
wider network

The (CEP) structure should be 
appropriate for what the CEP 

wants to do and where it wants to focus.
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CEPs have generally adopted this 
structure in response to a growing  
remit and ambition, along with the  
need to focus the input of partners. 

In Hampshire and Surrey, this structure 
is adopted principally because of the 
large and diverse geographic area. 
Locality-based sub-groups run relatively 
independently, and report into the 
central CEP Board.

In Brighton & Hove, this structure is 
adopted because the CEP wants to 
focus on diverse issues (e.g. digital, 
fundraising, or careers), each of which 
is handled by sub-groups. The CEP as a 
whole is guided by a Partnership Group.

Works well for: 

• Maximising partners’ contribution 
because they can attend groups of 
particular interest and relevance; 

• Covering a range of different issues, 
themes or localities, which don’t all 
then need to be discussed at large 
in one group;

• Minimising travel and logistics.

Challenges and limitations: 

• The CEP is likely to have to gather 
some traction before it can retain 
its identity and participation across 
multiple groups; 

• Maintenance requirement for 
operating both groups and 
handling communication/
responsibilities between them.

Partnership and 
thematic/locality-
based sub-groups

In some cases an existing network, 
group, partnership or initiative already 
exists, or is being established, which 
is similar to the concept and aim of 
a CEP. Setting up a new group might 
introduce duplication, competition and 
inefficiency. In these cases, the CEP is 
‘hosted’ within the existing group. 

Works well for: 

See CEP hosted within wider-remit 
group with sub-groups.

Challenges and limitations:

See CEP hosted within wider-remit 
group with sub-groups. 

CEP hosted within a 
wider-remit group

In East Sussex, the CEP is hosted 
within Culture East Sussex (CES), a 
local authority-run culture-related 
partnership. CES has a county-wide 
remit, whilst the CEP focuses on a 
specific location – Hastings and Rother. 
There are also two sub-groups:

1. Hastings and Rother Arts 
Education Network (HRAEN) was 
set up as a sub-group of the host 
(CES), focusing on project delivery 
in Hastings and Rother for the CEP 
programme. It has grown into a 
relatively independent body and is 
now set up as a legal entity with the 
existing sub-group membership as 
a board of trustees.

2. Skills East Sussex is a sub-group 
of the host (CES), focusing on skills 
development across the county.

In Oxford City, the CEP is linked to the 
existing Children and Young People’s 
Partnership Board and has thematic sub-
groups for Early Years, and those not in 
education, employment or training.

A CEP hosted within a wider-remit group, 
with and without sub-groups:

Works well for: 

• Building on existing partnership-
building work; 

• Avoiding duplication of work – 
operating two overlapping groups 
is unlikely to be efficient so working 
within an existing group makes 
good sense.

Challenges and limitations: 

• Retaining the identity of the CEP; 
ensuring the CEP’s programme and 
agenda are not overlooked by the 
wider agenda of the host group.

CEP hosted within 
wider-remit group 
with sub-groups

The CEP 
is likely to 

have to gather some 
traction before it can 
retain its identity and 
participation across 
multiple groups.
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There is no fixed model of how CEPs 
are governed, and their decisions 
made, ratified or followed up. 

In general, governance flows from  
the centre, outwards. 

When there is a lead partner, 
particularly who carries risk and 
responsibility for the CEP, they are 
likely to hold stronger decision- 
making power. 

In most CEPs, decision-making is felt 
to be open and democratic. In several, 

CEP Governance

Several CEP interviewees have cited 
barriers to dialogue and progress, 
stemming from conflicts around the 
agendas and priorities of partner 
organisations, including:

• Partners whose perspective is 
strongly focused on their own 
work, who may struggle to see the 
relevance of a broader programme, 
or have faith in its quality;

• Partners whose organisations may 
be in competition – e.g. for funds, 
relationships or branding/reputation.

Effective strategies cited by CEPs  
for handling competition and  
overlap include:

Pilot programmes:  
Trying out new approaches on a 
containable, low-risk scale at first – 
gentle experimentation;

Competing and 
overlapping 
agendas across the 
partnership

Thematic focus:  
Designing development around non-
competitive turf, such as cross-cutting 
themes (creative development or 
careers), rather than more specific ones 
(classical music or participatory theatre);

Focus on a higher purpose  
or different perspective:  
E.g. approaching a challenge from 
the perspective of children and young 
people’s needs and aspirations, rather 
than the perspective of partners;

Clarity of boundaries:  
Agreeing early on the boundaries 
of responsibility and participation 
for partners through partnership 
agreement etc;

Tackling competition mutually:  
In some cases, CEPs have approached 
sensitive issues head-on with the 
purpose of helping partners. For 
instance, Brighton & Hove CEP have 
a fundraising group which looks at 
bids being prepared by partners, 
to ensure that funding applications 
are strategically balanced and inter-
connected so partners stand a greater 
chance of funding success.

particularly as the CEP has grown, 
interviewees have suggested CEPs have 
become too democratic, with a need 
for more definitive decision-making.

While most CEPs are not hierarchical 
or exclusive, some have had to work 
carefully to ensure that meetings and 
decision-making are not dominated 
by a few outspoken individuals or large 
organisations. In some CEPs there is a 
deliberately flat structure, for instance: 

• With more emphasis on ‘fund-
holder’ partners than ‘lead 
organisations’, and with potential 
for several fund-holder partners;

• With CEP partners negotiating 
formal agreements whenever the 
CEP develops a new project, rather 
than for the CEP as a whole.

Several CEPs, (often those that have 
started relatively informally and grown 
into a more extensive network) have 
formed an executive or steering group, 
to focus on decision-making.

A few CEPs have formed an Executive 
group in addition to the advocacy-
oriented steering group to enable  
the more ground-level decision 
making responsibilities that need  
to take place.

While most 
CEPs are 

not hierarchical 
or exclusive, some 
have had to work 
carefully to ensure 
that meetings and 
decision-making 
are not dominated 
by a few outspoken 
individuals or large 
organisations.
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CEP leaders

CEPs have different models and 
positions for the people (or person) 
who lead and service the CEP. 

Several CEPs have more than 
one of the roles in the table on  
the right. For instance, a CEP may  
have a Project Manager, based  
in the lead organisation, and an 
independent Chair.

Roles within a Cultural Education Partnership

Role What they do

Chair CEP chair is often a voluntary role, like a  
charity’s chair of trustees, often not based  
in the lead organisation

Leader The lead organisation has an individual who takes 
on the role of leading the CEP, often chairing its 
meetings, and overseeing its work programme

Project manager Generally through a funded project, the CEP will 
have a manager for its project activity

Administrator/
coordinator

The CEP has an administrator or coordinator who 
administers meetings, fundraising, contracts, projects  
and other CEP functions

CEP people roles

On the right is a table of some of the 
key roles played in developing and 
running a CEP separate from, but 
related to, the positions of people  
in the CEP.

CEPs vary considerably in how these 
roles are taken on and by whom. It is 
likely that almost all roles are present 
in all CEPs at various times; sometimes 
they may all be taken on by one or  
two people. 

Role What they do

Meeting chair/facilitator Planning and facilitating the discussion at CEP meetings

CEP chair/leader Key person/people fronting and championing the CEP

Administrator Administrative support to the CEP’s meetings and 
other functions

Project manager Managing the CEP’s projects and activities

Project coordinator/
administrator

Coordinating the CEP’s projects and activities,  
as distinct from its meetings

Relationship-builder Managing relationships between the CEP partners. 
Developing new relationships and partners for 
the CEP, e.g. with schools, arts and cultural 
organisations, local authorities etc.

Advocate Championing the CEP’s work, especially with 
external stakeholders and potential partners

Communications Communicating the CEP’s work and/or the 
collective provision of its partners

Marketing Promoting CEP opportunities to audiences

Evaluator Evaluating the CEP’s outcomes and impact

Fundraising/bid-writing Researching, writing and agreeing  
CEP funding proposals and bids

Finance administrator/
book-keeper

Administering the CEP’s finances

Strategist Devising the CEP’s strategy and planning

Key document writer 
e.g., business plan

Drafting, reviewing, finalising  
CEP contractual documents

Legal Reviewing CEP legal documentation
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About this work

The content for this resource has been drawn from a longer developmental evaluation that was commissioned  
by Artswork and undertaken by Ben Sandbrook/World Pencil in 2019 to identify what happens, and what works,  
in setting up and running a Cultural Education Partnership (CEP) in the South East. The research has been  
undertaken through data and written materials analysis, 26 semi-structured interviews with Artswork and CEP 
representatives, and an online survey completed by 30 CEP representatives. 

CEP organisational roles

The table on the right shows some of 
the key roles played by organisations/
individuals in a CEP.

Role What they do

Lead 
organisation 

Hosting many of the functions of the CEP

Fund-holder(s) Holding contractual relationships with  
funders on behalf of the CEP / CEP partners

Steering group member Organisation with particular commitment to the  
CEP, responsible for high-level decision-making

Partner A participant in the CEP, possibly playing a  
pro-active role, likely to have signed a Terms  
of Reference/Memorandum of Understanding

Member/participant A more informal participant of the CEP,  
participant at network meetings and/or  
recipient of communications

Delivery partner Responsible for delivering part/all  
of the CEP’s activity programmes


